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PRUSSIAN GUARDS FLED BEFGRE FIERCE RUSH OF CAN
—

J

Canadians Fought Bravely al St. Julien Against Big Od 
Counter-Stroke of Allies on Yser Canal Saves the Situation in Second Battle of Yd

UNDER DEADLY FIRE 
FROM BOTH SIDES

GERMAN ATTACK ON YSER FAILS 
ENEMY STEADILY ROLLED BACK 

POISONOUS GAS PERIL OVERCOME

SECOND BATTLE OF YPRES 
NOT COMPARABLE TO\ £

British Strength on Same Ground Has Arises 
Hundred and Twenty to Seven Hundred 
Thousand Men, and Present Struggle is Mm 
Fight For Neuve Chapelle. .

T

Allied Troops Still Engaged 
in Terrific Battle to Dis
lodge Hungarians From 
Last Remaining Positions 
Taken in Surprise Assault 
Northwest of Ypres.

Special Cable 
PARIS, A

THE “UNREDEEMED” ITALY
Wood Full of Germans Cleared in Victorious 

Rush—Canadians Without Food or Water 
For Whole Day—Prussian Guards Ran.

Despite the reports which have so 
far been published describing the con
test now proceeding about Ypres, it is 
by no means clear that the present 
struggle is comparable with the great 
battle of November fought on the 
same fields. In the earlier struggle 
some 120,000 British troops, hastily 

I detrained and sent into the gap be
tween the extreme left of the French 
and the sea were suddenly assailed by 
somthing like half a million Germans, 
including the famous Prussian Guard- 

No opportunity eame to the British 
to erect permanent or semi-permanent 
defences, they fought in hastily con
structed field trenches. Much of the 
fighting was bayonet work and no
thing in the whole progress of the war 
in the western field can be compared 
for casualties with this first battle of 
Ypres. Tic British lines ehdured the 
storm, presently reinforced by French 
army corps, they yielded a little, but 
hung on to Ypres-.

As Closely Run as Waterloo.
The purpose of German strategy In 

NoVember was plain- Calais and 
other channel ports were the Immedi
ate objective, the destruction of the 
British army and a second advance to 
Paris a possible outcome. The whole 
allied left flank in France and Belgium 
was in deadly peril. Not even Water
loo was a mere closely run race than 
the battle of Ypres

But a second fight on the same 
ground opens wholly new horizons. 
First of all British strength In France 
has risen from 120,000 to 750-000. Not 
all of the 750,000, probably not more 
than half, are on the firing line, but
VrÎL.8. trt?le tlle "umber that held 
X pres In November. In artillery 
improvement has been enormous. To
S0ert0fl'n2i^rd about Nleuport, whore 

, Belgians, the remnant of the 
defenders of Antwerp, repulsed the 
dM?£nS ’thcre are now ,120.000. six
ne-'v artmery0rganlZe<1- 8Upp9rt*d *>*

hope to force the allies ti 
their attacks. They may 
lleve pressure in Alsace 
Lorraine by their own o 
Flanders.

7 jl ul-ncck
■A-nTèstso^W-e A-'tDH I

tihfcplla**n1 “ri(

§;^Bel!ung^

wm Above all they 
end to a condition wholly 
to the German high comm* 
the Geripan force in the 
everywhere on the defensb 

Troops From East ft 
It is plain now that for 

ent operations the Oai 
withdrawn troops from the 
sian frontier. Floods and ( 
made this region itnpsseabli 
weeks, hence the Germsa 
have been released for i 
atlons. Probably not a f 
which shared in the fit 
Masurian Lakes are not 
before Ypres. Others 
tlonably appearing In thl 
and contributing to a 
check of Russian advanci

Purely Local Engage* 
In sum, as it now appear 

ond battle of Ypres is a p 
engagement, marked by 
fighting and huge losses, 1 
as serious a battle as that 
her. when the whole halt 
France and Belgium was 
jeopardy and the kaiser ca 
an ace of winning Napoleo 
Boulogne and carry hie fr 
to the wails of Paris, at 
Amiens and Somme. Whai 
mans have so far won is an 
counterpoise to allied gai 
No. 60 and at Neuve Chapi 
moral effect is not to be 
That Germany is able to r 
offensive with such violent 
a surprise to all. allied ebse 
it is too soon to talk of a ‘ 
to the channel," or anotht 
to take Calais.

i
Canadian. Associated Press Cable. spite of this we mowed them between 

LONDON, April 26.—The following U8> ar>d recovered three howitzers
appears i„ tonight's Evening News as J^wood* The?ehwe blewfupband"then

recent engagement: “After the break- 4.7 guns which the^nem^had^takern 
ing of the line on our left we received “At one point we surrounded 60 Ger- 
order to stand to by the side of the mans, 45 of whom we bayoneted," he 
canal, then jure had orders tp proceed continued. “I saw one German officer 
immediately to the north of Tfpreg, blow out his brains.

“ws set off without any food or "It Is impossible to estimate the 
watsr, nothing except wet equipment, number of German dead, but German 
”*ch taking 400 rounds of ammunition. Searchlights worked all night trying to 
■We waited at this point from early in locate them- 
I ha day until nearly midnight, when Prussian Guard Fled,
l wo battalions formed In line by half ' “It was certainly a horrible' tme, the 
companies in extended order, received must awful time I have ever known, 
the signal to break thru and charge They seem to have enfiladed 

, lb* enemy, about 600 yards away. pletely at the beginning but we got 
Deadly Fight in Wood. them on the run. We had the Prussian

Wo were at once mown down like Guard in front of us, and they ran like
Shoep by the enemy’s artillery. Some cowards; the Germans didn’t mind 
2600 of us had attacked a wood where where they fired, they were continually 
there were 7000 Germans; the place «belling the dressing-stations with the 
was full of maxim guns. We drove Red Cross flag. They çertalnly plan- 
tbem from the trenches in front of the ned the attack most .carefully, with a 

„ wood, went right thru about 600 yards maxim gun pointing at the mouth of 
to the other side, then we got sur- almost every trench- 
rounded and had to retire to the Clear-Cut Vfctory.
trenches which we had taken. There "We all lost everything we had. We
we dug ourselves in, remaining till were, in fact, 48 hours without food, 
Friday morning, the enemy shelling some of the men were 72 hours. We 
us all the time with shrapnel. Then lost most of our officers and dressing 
we had to file out on Saturday morn- iftations full of wounded, but it was 
ing to make room for reinforcements, fine to see as I came down, troopq go-

Recovered Howitzers. ing up to hold the position we had
"In our advance we were enfiladed j won; Indian langera. French lancers, 

by heavy fire from both sides, but in 1 and heaps of British troops.”

V vhuitZvE/fA
z

«-V
Laibach

to The Taranto World.
April 26.—The Germans who 

made inroads on the French and Bri
tish left at Ypres last week-end are 
being driven back with heavy losses. 
TjIs was the cheering news given out 
at Paris by the French war office to
night. The attacks of the allied troops 
continue to make headway in this sec
tion, and the German surprise appears 
to have definitely failed- 

The war office also announced that 
the Germans bave employed a jiéw as
phyxiating gas, but that a means of 
protection has been adopted that is 
giving the best of results among the 
French and Belgian troops.

The advantage which the Germans 
claimed to have acquired over the 
French trojPs on the heights of the 
Meuse ju ehort lived, their attacks 
on the Mfit of Les Eparges, St. Rerny 
and Csionne suffering a complete 
check. The Germans made a very vio
lent effort to recapture these positions, 
but /the French troops rallied under 
heavy attacks and now control the 
whole position at Les Sparges. The 
elopes leading to this position are cov- 
eied with the bodies of German dead. 
A*. Galonné the French war office ad
mits that the French troops with
drew temporarily from this position, 
but says that this falling back was 
only temporary, and that not a single 
gun was lost. A successful counter
attack was then launched upon this 
position, and the Germans were driven 
out. No less than two divisions of 
Germans, or about 44,000 men, were 
employed In this operation, which 
proved a fiasco.

A bombardment of extreme violence 
enabled the Germans to gain a foot
hold on the summit of Hartmanns- 
Weiierkopf, but the French soldiers 
retain their trenches captured 
March 25, about 350 yards from the 
summit. From these positions the 
cmy can be dislodged at any time by 
a vigorous attack. Seven minutes was 
ati the time required to occupy the 
summit from this foothold on March 
26. Any attempt of the Germans to 
advance down the westward slope 
would be shown against the skyline, 
and present a good target for the Al
pine Chasseurs.

Near Fay, north of Chaulnes, a spir
ited infantry engagement is reported 
for the possession of an excavation 
caused by the explosion of a German 
mine, with the result that the enemy 
was dislodged and the French troops 
retain possession of the crater, de
feating two German counter-attâcks 
to do so.
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The map shows, according, to press rumors and reports, what Italy 
demands as the price of her neutrality, and how much is 

__________ _______ offered by her former allies.

McGill Men Will Raise 
New Co mpany For Pats the

DUKEOFCONNAUGHT 
PAYS HIGH TRIBUTE

WILL FILL GAPS 
IN CANADIAN UNITS LIEUT. M’GUIRE’! 

WOUNDS Fsrss4 riitoCthlseeffbectthe mtUtla dei’artment at ottawa- Word was received here today

Allied Lines Fortified.
incident'to* th8** adyantaFes lies that 
hed linL îhe fort'flcatlon »r the al- 
aecj linos. l«or months this work hss
Son?, on. ti*ench bj* trench oni* itn-

cuun.d«rhî«e ^'^umstances it is dim-!
minrW.b HCVe that the kaisers’ 
wanders are undertaking to
the earlier i and more ambitious strat-

Ch aim€d at Calais. Dunkirk 
and 'Boulogne. All told, with available the British,’ Belgians ib C 
French forces must number close 
million on the narrow front 
German concentration 
hens Is not

on
'''“Canada Has Reason to Be 

Proud of the Gallantry 
of Her Sons.’’

Heavy Losses at Langemarck 
Make Reorganization of 

Battalions Necessary.

en-

BORE THEIR BURDEN FRENCH PRESIDENT 
AS CANADA WISHED ON BATTLE LINES

Popular Young Oral 
Officer Was Promut! 

Athletics.

into

DRAW FROM DEPOTDOMINION THRILLED
com-

resume 1
Gen. Hughes States Third and 

Fourth Contingents Will 
Mobilize at Once.

Governor - General Deeply 
Sympathizes With Rela

tives of Fallen.

Special to The Toronto World.
ORANGEVILLE, April 2», 

news of tho death of Lieut. $ 
McGuire of the 4th Battalion 
reached here this evening, .1 
ceived with profound regret, ; 
captain in the 36th Regiment 
command of the local compel 
was .born in Orangeville, bel 
eldest son of Bianey McGuire, 
the nrooriotors of The Or 
Banner, and was past preside., 
Ontario Amateur Lacrosse Am 
and a member cf the Duftei in h 
Club. He was but 24 years of 

Lieut. McGuire belonged t 
Hleh School Cadets, and being 
tnuaiastlc military man took a' 
a. Stanley Barracks. Toronto, al 
sequently obtained his tommy 
cantain. JIc was a good shut, 
oelltnt discipJinariaif ant', g an 
vorite with his men. He :was 
nert telegraph operator and « 
his situation to go to the front

Sentiment Over News From 
Europe is of Subdued 

Exultation.

Inspected Troops Operating in 
Oise and Aisne Dis

tricts.

and 
to a 

and a 
of equal num-

iS

the Germanst have won about Ypres 
to the west of the town, if they retain
enmnr0UHil Won 8 ,ocal triumph wholly 
comparable to the British at Nome 
Chapelle. They have won it. too- in 
much the same wjy. ir«t there ha- 
J*en the concentration of art Ilian, 

*le ®real bombardment, supple
mented by the use of gns-flllcd 
Projectiles. Then has come the great P Dish as at Neuve Chapelle, finally the

PARIS. April 36. 10.30 p.m -President Geïmfln/hïf"0* haM>fen checked, the
ZTZtu'rl “‘"‘“y °f W‘r taken, "and^he aTm'hav^ reror^ed" "to

Sundey Part counter attacks, which have been more 
” ‘“day Inspecting the armies operating 01 less «ucoessful. e
lin,. * and the Aisne and on the Allied Tactics cf Nibblino

north of L’Algle forest. In the Now- on the present evidence this 
p eaence of Gen. Joffre and Gen, Dubois F? a Perfect repetition of the allied tac- 
the pr^ident presented flag» to new ".n,^b,lnF-” which were exem-
regiments, which are being formed. The §1 Mlhîe, t.U.Ve Cba£elIe and about piestdent also delivered an address h * ’ It_is a Us*1 for local ad-
the men. «hying : 1 15 5*1 a,n effort to take a position of

‘'Officers and soldiers-I hrin, , [nfli-t loca *trategic value, and to
new eomiers,—I bring to your inflict enormous losses on the onnn
nation R„ÜC>n?, cordial ealute of the lient by forcing him to make costly 
tno ', Rccn,lted at the same time from counter attacks to regain his log^ 
the region of the north, centre and midT *ra,,nd' 
your regiments reflect in their constitu- 8,e,ected b-v the Germans
tion the close solidarity of diverse oor- 1* ih. a“eck’ west of Ypres, instead 
tions of the country. Composed „* ,.,1° of ,ea8t' where they advanced in the 
and old they bn nr • >oun* autumn, is a natural target. Could
in the same dut^a^? wi!h In^wer^lh break thru V>e line here,
hope of success iso ,there no “ne of defence inshow by stirring exampt* ulfuni^ reâL’ ,tney would Penetrate between 

5* Indestructible in time „ Î5® e®1f*an and the British, throw' 
IndivletkS f< he name this France th* Belgians back upon Dunkirk 
the f^i ‘^.Lm?JortaJ' 1 confide to you 5nd 'oh the English in upon th» 
raîlylw .i^hsïd h^f1aftcr w«l be y»ur French at La Bassee. 
victory'■ ***n and wlli soon lead you to| No Such Advantage Yet.

Stirring Appeal. But in the whole western firhtii ^
colo^Z TheyraereThf1X,mh.°n th,eee thr«e the battle ot the Aisne opened
honor and Luona^ ind"2blei2 0t mllltary neither side has succeeded in any 
symtL?£ .rC ou ^2v!nC,^ they gram,iaee °rration’ Rod" and ha.f 
safeguard or to revenue by your^rm^ S?* , hSn the mcaaure of locul 
your native land, still sullied by ?dvaÿn.*es and momentary successes
potent rage of an enemy already * ™' *n P_> ^ drst lines has ended in r. 
yzed before being defeated; your h^s d6,5d halt th® eecond ®r third,
to which wdth glorv vou wiil return tn t.onceivably ,he Germans have again yonr fathers, your mothers. yoÜr w"ve ” bUt to ”back thcir way thru" 
innni.ChMdrcn’ who' with calm courage’ ?lan:i<’re- But the last attempt, with 
«n5P .Lne you in the works in the field, ?" no vantages in their favor, was cost- 

the shops, and also to those pro- !y anu Profitless. A general and sweep 
virience snS torn trom «« by ?v.ccess months later is almost un
th. ,and which wait their liberation: thinkable.
are ti£ w?riL°f>,r,"r,ce’ ?f ?h,ch , O» the other hand by taking the of-

, Liberty of World.
zoic«e,n,?.1tnaid army t0 which you are 
???* t0 t*he your place knows that It is 
"fht P* for the salvation of France and 
the liberty of the world. It Is aVer 
wSet, ?ercepti0n of this noble mission 

h?" *lven It «uch Sturdy faith and 
such sublime spirit.
of th,^JY.iÜendej lncrî"e the number 
b, bero*; a”d receive her, with the 
«ïLZniy 1of "or general-in-chief, my 
grateful admiration and the felicitations 
or the government of the republic.”

nowOTTAWA, April 26.—The complete 
fe?1r*anizati<)n of many Canadian bat-sxs? s
necessary.

Gaps in the rapks will be filled bv 
arawing at once from 4000 to 40,000
at^hotm/iiff^0™ the trainin« depo,3 

HU8:h£s announced today that
be* mobni7ertd f°urth contingents will 
ne moollized at once in the various 
military divisions as follows:
Brnn.4 - ®cc>tia at Aldershot; New 
Brunswick and Prince Edward Istand
tark>Us*iCXKi Queb6c at Valcartier; On- 
dor Mi ?ton,.NiaWa and Lon- 
Sewell Xiwf an,i, Saakatchewan at 
cavalm' atcl^rv1 ®[itlsh Columbia
lumb,7tr^T%rn0onher Britleh Co"

«OTTAWA, April 26.—The minister 
of militia today received from the GREAT SUPREME TRIALOFFICIAL RECORD

The official bulletin follows:
The following official statement 

issued by the war office tonight:
“To the north of Ypres, on the left 

of thv ljattlofnnt, v/e have made very 
sensible progress and have 
back the enemy, inflicting 
heavy losses.

NEW UNITS FORMEDDuke of Connaught the following let
ter. apropos of the Canadians’ part in 
the fight at Ypres.

Dear General Hughes—I write to 
you. as minister of militia, to express 
to you my deepest sympathy in the 
heavy losses of valuable lives amongst 
our first division in the splendid fight 
they have n*tde at Ypres.

Canada has every reason to be 
proud of the gallantry of her sons 
who have nobly done their part in 
thi* great struggle for the liberties 
and honor of our empire against the 
fyranny and injustice of Germany.

Proud of Comrades.
Aa an English officer I am proud of 

our Canadian comrades and feel that 
they have brought honor to the Brit
ish army as welt as to themselves, 
«nd that their heroic work will thrill 
the dominion from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific-

Aaeuring you again of my heart
felt sympathy for the relations of nil 
♦hese Canadians officers, non-com
missioned officers and mien who have 
*o nobly fallen on the field of battle, 

Believe me, yours sincerely,

was

Everyone Shares in the Ela
tion Felt in Canadians’ 

Record.

In Name of Immortal France 
He Presented Flags to 

Regiments.
driven

himon
The Germans have 

ployed new asphyxiating gases, 
a means of protection has been put 
into service which has given the best 
of the results 
allies and ourselves.

"A spirited infantry engagement has 
taken place near Fay, to the north of 
Chaulnes, for the possession of an 
excavation caused- by the explosion 
of a German mine- Our troops dis
lodged the enemy from it and have 
niaintained the position notwithstand
ing two counter-attacks.

“In Champagne, near Bcausejour. 
t.-.e Germans attempted an attack 
wh:ch was immediately arrested- 

German Failure en Meuse- 
On the heights of the Meuse the 

attacks of the Germans on the front 
comprising Les Sparges, St. Remy 
and the trench of Calonne. have suf
fered a complete check. Despite the 
extreme violence of the German effort 
we remain, masters of the whole of 
the position at Les, Eparges, 
a'°"es which are covered with 
bodies of dead Germans.

"At the trench of Calonne our with. 
of the da>" before yesterday, 

which was temporary, and in w’hich 
we suffered the loss of not a single 
cannon, was immediately followed by 
succe-ssfui counter-attacks on our
straek Thf.» G: rmans delivered their 
attack Nwlth not less than two divi
sions.-

em-
but

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA. April 26.—The sentiment 

here today is one of suotlued 
tion over the news from Europe, 
list of casualties when it is complete 
may be appalling in the death, wound
ing or capture
adians, but every one's heart 
high because our troops' underwent a 
great and supreme trial in a noble and 
courageous manner, and in u way that 

/brought credit to those at the front 
and to those here behind.

Our boys did their best, they faced 
unflinchingly the German attack, they 
repelled, they even retrived what early 
in the fight they had to temporarily 
abandon. They bore their share of the 
empire's burden as Canadians wished 
they w'ould and as we here knew they 
would. They gave their lives as 
others of out nation will do as the 
fight goes on.

A great empire devoted

among our Belgian
cxalta- 

The
.

.or near Kam-
of many brave Can-

KING’S MESSAlbeatsPORT HOPE OFFICER
REPORTED WOUNDED

Lieut Wilson Was Signaling Of
ficer of Forty-Sixth Regi

ment.
M.VwLTron0rhLApril ?6'~Mrs Hattie

fiMra&Sïw'iSs

signaling officer of the^m^Re^ 

the first contingent. 1 with

OTTAWA, April 26.—The mfjfl 
from His Ma jesty the King to the Be 
cf Connaught, congratulating Ca* 
on„. p b<?l,avior of her troops re*4H 

"His Royal Highness the Due* 
Connaught. Ottawa.

"Congratulate you most warm 1m 
the splendid and gallant wayln tn 
the Canadian division has fought.■■ 
ing -the last two days north o# Yfl 
Fir John French says that their 
duct was magnificent thruout.

“The Dominion will be jtistly prow 
(Signed) ” GeofiF

-- ,, , Arthur.
P.S.—His Majesty. Lord Kitchener, 

and Sir John French have cabled to 
me their admiration of the conduct of 
our Canadian troops- I have answer
ed them anl have also cabled to Gen
eral Alderson expressing 
lu ion-

the

my appreci-

erty and the rights of the smailer na
tions of Europe is toeing forged into 
a enlidarity of high purpose, and Can
adians arc

a course at FORMER CHICAGOAN
SLAIN NEAR YPREli

Capt. Geddcs Was Once Pi'ow#' 
ent on Board of Trade.

IONTREAL TO HOLD
BIG PUBLIC SERVICE in the fire that will 

trv our empire and ultimately make 
it greater than ever. That fight for 
freedom wili not fail and the results
ni r,be and cnjoycd hereafter toy 
all Canadians, by all Britishers, by all 
men everywhere. What we achieve 
for ourselves we even achieve for the 
German nation. That is ail 
fighting for and suffering for. So 
while everyone deplores the losses 
ever.' one shares in the elation felt in 
th record of the Canadian 
in the fighting of last week.

now

Largest Protestant ÇiArch in City 
Has BeenOffercd.

OFFICERS REQUIRED
FOR DENTAL CORPS "In the Vosges the enemy, after a 

bombardment of extreme violence 
succeeded i„ gaining a foothold on 
konf&Uvv> 1 °f H0rtman :ie-Wei 1er- 

,''e ofcup-v. at a distance of
por tions Th fr°m the "ummit. the 
Stae nn Terev. we carried out our 
attack on March 23. and it was from
4t!f Positions that we set out on the 

capture the summit bV an 
a.sai.lt which lasted seven minutes."

CHICAGO. April 26.—CriPtsiB > 
Geddes. once prominent on tW 1 
cago Board of Trade, and recent" 
command of a company of 4?Ml 
troops In France, was killeddSj| 
In the course of the recent 
according to a cablegram rec ’ 
George Fuller, a friend, hei 
Deceased war a member of 
of Geddes & iHately until he 
to Winnipeg several years si

MONTREAL. April 26—A move-

Sc^r,„^onM iK
felMP utradlaB 0mC<,ra and men w»u

‘aet w?ek s fikhting against the 
tTermane. and several ministers 
expressed approval of the 
St. James1 Methodist

Mlllti? ,, Ltepartment Sends Out 
Call for Qualified Dental 

Surgeons.
worth

have

th7clnadia„ ln

F-rnFr:make immedJT

contingentproposal.
l^Snst Protestant church'm This city! 
l as been offered for the service by the 
pastor Rev. A Williams- Owing 
t« the fact that the casualty lists 
hot yet completed the date 
mémorial gathering has

BUSINESS MEN
DINE HOTEL TECK

may fairly
SoeciaVto ThA EXAGGERATED.

LOVr^tx^b.® T?r,°.nt0 Wor,d-
April 26.—MiHtarv critics captTjd 500n^man clalm" of having 

1

t.r r
enemy claimed the making of rnT 
to !heTel^ th® French actl' « army 

The Germans also report that i-
fZS theere^Pt^rd’ but do not admt? 
of tbe^he t anadians recaptured four
howitzer,OWnTh%nfB:Xew,Toyffi^lso AI,ER,CAN AND EUROPEAN PLANS

ibat the Fren-Jh and Bclsnan! Jvery room furnished with new

anal • bank of theBari Sample Room, m Canada.

are 
of the 

net yet been The Hotel Teok, 30 West King 
etreeV, are now serving excellent din-

Also a la carte menu.

Nt- Important Notice '
r GUELPH OFFICER WOUNDED.
frpwiai to The Toronto World.

.OUBLRH, April 26.—-Lieut. P. W 
CPI<*, who commanded the 30th Wel
lington Rifles from this division, is 
reported wounded.

’ Pick has been an officer in MO-NTrf.at . ... „th* 80th Wollington Rifles for some McGIbtoo-!m0ntreù 1 ^‘' ,R°y 
>ears. having: received his lieutenancv* ixnno McGibbon wa«=Whiio with the Eramosa Company in iv Æ

: Lieut. Pick comes from the Town- MeG^^y^T^" ^
-*‘"D of k^ol, where hto parents live, in the first field hospital ptain

F. E. Luke, Opt. D„ Toronto’s well known optician, who has bw 
before the public for 20 years, can be consulted at 70 Yonge St.. 
King, the only store front in Dominion Bank Bldg. Mr. W. 0. CM
specialist in Diamonds and Waltham Watches, is locâted In the sa» 
stand.

Hamilton’s Best Hotel
CAPT. McGlBBON WOUNDED.

HOTEL ROYAL F. E. LUKEMAY OO TO SERBIA.

<4ene^?iH\vm^NV- Jnrtl 2s7-Surgeon- 
fvrh‘a Uk® cbar*« «^Ihe fight againit

1er Foundation and the Red Croeg 
era already on the other Aid*, hw 
cnee is needed.

REFRACTING
OPTICIAN

i
MARRIAGE LICENSES,

70 Yonge St., Toronwho
Pres-
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